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Title

Author

Comment

Publisher &
ISBN

Your Way with God´s Word Discovering Your Distinctive
Preaching Voice

David Schlafer

Discover a deeper self awareness of the voice that is your own way Cowley Pubs
with God’s Word
(USA)

Your money and your life

Keith Tondeur
& Steve Pierce

Explores Christian principles for handling money in everyday living,
with a concern for debt, saving, ethical use of money and
budgeting in a family: Order via Stewardship’s online shop:
www.stewardship.oxatis.com

Yours, Lord - A handbook of
Christian Stewardship

Michael Wright

Money, lifestyle and generosity issues in a handbook supported by
the CTBI and the Church of England’s own Stewardship Committee

Price
rough
guide

Books

Beyond Tithing

Stuart Murray

A radical examination of tithing as found in contemporary Church
life. Argues that legalistic tithing is far from Christian, and calls for
justice and generosity that really are good news for the poor.

First Fruits

Mann, Stevens
and Willmington

The worship resource and teaching anthology, with all text on a
free floppy disk for use in the parish

Take my plastic

Peter Maiden

Christian giving and stewardship for today’s lifestyles

16101 1185
SPCK Triangle

Mowbray
0264 67275 5
Paternoster
Press

£13.95
approx
£9.99
approx

£17.99
approx
£21.00
approx

1 84227 000 1
Canterbury
£11.99
Press
approx
1 85311 392 1
Authentic
£9.89
Media (OM
approx
Publishing)
1 85078 263 6
Please check up-to-date
price before ordering

What Jesus said about money and
possessions

Keith
Tondeur

Some principles of stewardship from a study of the parables of
Jesus

The Gift of Giving

RT
Kendall

Real-life stories and Biblical teaching on what it means to tithe

No small change - Money
Christian and the Church

Adrian
Mann

How the Church can deal with issues of land and property, funding
and giving

World on Loan – Christian
stewardship in the local Church

John
Davies

Bible study and reflection to unpack difficult issues of land, labour
and learning, together with stewardship, wealth creation and
responsibility for our neighbours

Root of all evil? How to make
spiritual values count

Antonia
Swinson

An illuminating look at why we think about money as we do, by a
financial journalist. With real-life accounts from celebrities and
poor people, and an OT-based challenge to our reliance on debt.

The Money Revolution

John
Preston

Workbook/study course which encourages us to apply Christian
principles to handling our money, covering ethical spending, credit
and debt, savings and pensions, insurance and giving.

Monarch Books
1 85424 418 3
Hodder &
Stoughton
0 34072 156 1
Canterbury
Press
185 11057 4
Bible Society
0546 08465 4
St Andrew
Press
0 7152 0805 5
Via Sue
Whitehead,
Diocesan Office
Please check up-to-date
price before ordering

